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DIARY DATES 2022  

 
DECEMBER 

 
F 9-Amsleigh Idol 

 

Sat 10-Last day to order 2023 

Book packs for free delivery 

 

M 12-G6 Luna Park Excursion 

 

M 12-F 16 G4-5 Bike Ed 

 

W 14-Prep Transition Session 5 

 

F 16-Prep Celebration Excursion 

 

M 19 – APPS Carols Night 

 

Tu 20 – LAST DAY TERM 4 – 

Early finish at 1.30pm 
 

 

JANUARY 2023 
 

Mon 30 – Term 1 Commences for 

all students 

 

 

 

TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS 

ARE NUDE FOOD DAYS   

@ APPS 
 

Principal Team Report 
Grade 6 Graduation 2022 

I believe that everyone involved in our Grade 6 graduation in 2022 would have 

greatly enjoyed this year’s stellar event.  Organised by our Grade 6 teachers, 

Mrs Arvanitis and Mr Embury, with great support from the Grade 5 teachers, Mrs 

Jonga and Miss Kirton, this event was an enjoyable night of celebration and 

reflection.  The formal ceremony was beautifully presented by our Grade 6s 

who shared their memorable moments and sang with plenty of emotion. Our 

Grade 6s acknowledged everyone involved in their school life that began in 

2016. How quickly time goes, and with the passing of this time, it is wonderful to 

see how these young children have matured into warm and caring young 

people. The end of the year for Grade 6s always comes with the mixed 

emotions of both excitement but also some sadness as they realise their time at 

Amsleigh Park is nearly done. Looking at this group I can see they are ready for 

their next challenge, and we wish them every happiness and success as they 

commence their secondary years. We will certainly miss them all.  

On behalf of our students, I want to thank Mrs Arvo and 

Mr Embury, with support from many parents and staff, 

for organising such a great event. It was truly a special 

occasion and will be a memorable one for all. Special 

thanks to our Grade 5 parents who kicked off a new 

tradition in 2022 of helping set up and serve the 

graduation dinner. Many schools have this tradition, 

and it works well as there are just so many things to organise with an event such 

as this. Thanks again to everyone, we appreciate all your help.  

Congratulations to Miss Barker 

In 2022 the Department of Education formed the new ‘Academy of Teaching’ 

and invited expressions of interest to be in the Teaching 

Excellence Program. I’m pleased to say that our 

Learning Specialist, Miss Khalia Barker, was accepted 

into this program and recently graduated as an alumni 

of the Academy. This is a special honour for Miss Barker. 

During her time at the Academy Miss Barker worked with 

other talented educators on building expertise in 

literacy teaching. It is our good fortune that Miss Barker 

can now share her learnings with us, and we are proud 

to have an Alumni of the Academy on our staff. Sincere 

congratulations to Miss Barker from us all.  

 

 

DUE BY DATES: 
 

 

Tues 13 December – All 

library books due back 
 

 

 

 

COPIES OF ALL NEWSLETTERS ARE 

AVAILABLE ON 

OUR SCHOOL WEBSITE 
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It's time to say thank-you…. 

Our Fantastic Assistant Principal 

Working as a Principal class team with Miss Carr is great and I would like to think we lead and manage the 

school well.  Miss Carr is a very gifted educator with a dedication that is admired by all who know her.  The 

consummate relationship builder, Miss Carr is a person of great integrity and passion, who 

is respected by students and staff.  During a time of great challenge, such as 2022, it’s great 

to have someone with the qualities that she demonstrates every day.  I want to thank Miss 

Carr not only for her great support of myself, but for the generous contribution she makes 

to Amsleigh Park PS and all our students, staff, parents, and carers. It very much 

appreciated; we are most fortunate to have you at APPS.  

Teaching and Support Staff 

I feel privileged to be the principal of a school that has such a wonderful staff. Our teaching and support staff 

are extremely dedicated to our students, always showing great care and compassion. Their attention to detail 

is fantastic, and they always go that ‘extra mile’ in supporting our students and our school. Our staff are 

committed to continuously improving all aspects of learning and education at our school, and they work 

tirelessly to ensure that all students reach their full learning potential. Our staff also includes a highly effective 

and experienced teacher-leader team that includes our Learning Specialist, Miss Barker, Professional Learning 

Community Leaders, Miss Renwick, Mrs Arvanitis and Mr Arundale, Wellbeing Leader, Miss Tapper, Specialist 

Leader, Mrs Kennedy and Numeracy Leader, Miss Brown. 

Together our teacher leaders make sure we continue to 

meet the standards we have set for our students. We are 

indeed most fortunate to have a talented and 

committed staff.  

Administration Team 2022 

Business Manager, Karen Hogan and our Admin team, Jackie Fox-Pollard and Ali Wright-

Smith have had a very busy year. Managing a range of changes with careful planning and 

dedication, I want to highlight how important our admin team is to Amsleigh Park PS. As the 

first point of contact for parents and a key support for our students, our admin team is always 

helpful, caring, and thorough, with an attention to detail. On behalf of our community, I want 

to say sincere thanks to Karen, Jackie and Ali for their continuing hard work and dedication 

to our school. We really appreciate it!  

Student Leaders 2022 

The tone of the school is often influenced by the student leaders in Grade 6 and this year’s group have done 

a fantastic job, acting as great role models for all other students. They have been excellent ambassadors for 

our school and when given their chance have set a great example and 

very high standard of student leadership for all others to follow! Special 

thanks to School Captains, April and Darcy. Well done to all our Grade 6s 

for being an excellent group and for wonderful buddies to their Prep friends.  

Our Wonderful Library  

Our school library is a special space we are all very proud off. It’s an inviting space, generous in size and nicely 

furnished and so important in building positive reading habits. We don’t just want to teach children to read 

at school, we also want to instil in them a love of literature and reading for pleasure. Our library book collection 

continues to grow steadily as our Library technician, Martin, get’s new books into circulation. In 2022 we have 

started a new graphic novel section, which is very popular with our students. It includes books such as Tom 

Gates, Dairy of a Wimpy Kid, the Treehouse series, and many other titles. And this will only continue to grow in 

the future.  

Borrowing is now finished for 2022 and we are now asking that all children 

please return books ASAP so we can do a stock take and clean-up of 

the library. I want to say a special thanks to Martin for his dedication to 

our library and for bringing great enthusiasm and fun to the role.  

Our of School Hours Care 

Youth Leadership Victoria are a unique organisation as they provide out of hours care 

for students as a not-for-profit entity. This means they are focussed on service rather 

than profits, often providing enhanced opportunities for our students. YLV are always 

highly supportive of our school and will make sure care is available on all pupil-free days 

and during school holidays, which is vital for working parents/carers. Sincere thanks to 

Rita, Aisha and the whole team at YLV, we appreciate your partnership with our school.  

 

 

This Photo by Unknown Author is 

https://www.pngall.com/thank-you-png
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
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The Uniform Shop 

Amsleigh Park maintains an on-site uniform shop through the good will of staff and 

parents. Without the support of our parent coordinator, Libby Jumas and her band of 

helpers we simply would not be able to run our shop.  I want to highlight how important 

our uniform shop is to our whole school community. As a not-for-profit shop we keep 

the price of uniforms to a wholesale level, with the convenience of having a shop on-

site. In this age of outsourcing, many schools no longer provide this kind of service, so 

it does set us apart. It might not always seem like a big deal, but I can assure you it’s 

much better than having to go to the retail shops. I want to thank Libby and her 

helpers, Heather and Angela for their generosity in running our uniform shop in 2022, 

we are very grateful to you.  

School Council 2022 

School Governance is an important function that happens behind the scenes. With oversight for the Child 

Safe Standards, finances, policies, facilities and out of school hours care, our council plays a vital role to make 

sure we operate according to the Education Act. I want to say a sincere thanks to all 

our councillors who give generously of their time to school governance, with special 

thanks to President, Ana Meyborg, Treasurer, Steve Ikin and Vice President, Kylie 

Champion. Thanks for being part of a cohesive partnership where all members are 

totally focussed on the common good of the school. A job very well done on behalf 

of our school community.  

Our wonderful Parents and Friends Association 

 All the best schools have a vibrant and supportive parents and friends group working behind the scenes to 

organise community events. This year we have had some great fun at 

school with events that included the colour run, school disco, Trivia night, 

easter raffle, Father’s Day stall, Mother’s Day stall, election day cake stall 

and more. Whist some of these events were combined with fund raising, it 

was not the sole purpose. Our primary aim is to provide an opportunity to 

be connected to our school and provide fun events for our students, staff 

and parents/carers. At Amsleigh Park we have a wonderful PFA and I want 

to say how much we appreciate everything they have done for us in 2022, 

so our great thanks to you all. Special mention to Caz Hayes and Suzi Ikin, 

who remain the driving force behind the scenes.  

Parents and Carers 

There is no doubt that the best schools have a supportive group of parents and carers behind them. This 

partnership is essential for each student and for the successful operation of Amsleigh Park.  Having been at  

our school for a good while I know that we have a special community, based on mutual 

respect, and dedicated to making sure our students get a chance to be their best. 

Parent and carers also need to go that extra mile and we greatly appreciate that our 

parents and carers work with us so positively. Amsleigh Park has a friendly and 

welcoming culture, and this is a credit to our whole school community and a great 

asset. On behalf of all students and staff I say sincere and grateful thanks to our parents 

and carers, we appreciate everything you do. Special thanks for some of the delicious 

treats we receive from time to time, who knew the way to a teachers heart was through 

their taste buds!  

Thanks and more thanks…. 

Each Wednesday and Friday our SRC, supported by parents, Megan, Daniela, 

and Letizia sell Zooper Doopers to our students. Our students love this treat and 

it’s great for the SRC to have this enterprise as well, so thanks a million.  

Big thanks to Suzi who helps to distribute the Book Club orders each month. It’s 

one of those things that just happens quietly behind the scenes and brings joy 

to the excited recipients.   

In a school environment there are always so many people to thank and 

acknowledge, and we hope that we have covered everyone. There are so 

many things that happen, both big and small, and some might go unnoticed. 

We hope that you get the personal satisfaction of knowing that you made a 

difference for our students and staff, after all that’s what we are all here for. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.dailyclipart.net/clipart/holiday-thanks-clip-art/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/3.0/
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Final Assembly for 2022 

Our final assembly for 2022 will be held on Friday 16th December at 2.30pm. At this assembly we will be 

announcing our house and school captains for 2023, giving out Grade 6 awards, saying thank-you and doing 

the final Kiwanis Award for 2022. As this is our final assembly, it will be longer than our normal weekly assembly 

and will be held under the sports pavilion. 

Grade 6 Final Farewell 

We will undertake a final farewell for our Grade 6 students on Tuesday 20 December at 1.00pm. Please add 

it to your diaries. Our Grade 6s will walk down our traditional isle of honour to symbolize the completion of their 

primary school years. As they move down the aisle all our students clap and cheer for them. It’s a lovely tribute 

to our Grade 6s and often is an emotional moment for everyone in attendance. We’ll see you under the sports 

pavilion.  

Class Orientation – Wednesday 14th December 

Our transition program for 2022 culminates with class orientation on Wednesday 14th December. Our Prep-

Grade 5 students will spend time with their new class teacher for 2023, helping the students with the move 

onto the next year level. Our Grade 6s also have their Year 7 orientation on Tuesday 13th Dec and we wish 

them the best of luck for this day.  

Reading Nights for 2022 and 2023 

Big congratulations to the many students who completed their school goal of 200 reading nights in 2022, it’s 

been a bumper year of success. This year we had more students complete 300 nights than ever before and 

that’s an awesome outcome. I ran out of Pancake Parlour vouchers for the first time this year, and even 

though I procured some extra’s those who completed the goal first got this sweet reward.  Reading nights 

can be counted from Jan 1, 2023 so keep reading during the holidays. 

Our regards for the holidays… 

We would like to wish you every happiness during the festive season and holidays that follow. Be safe and 

enjoy time with family and friends. Let’s hope for some sunshine so we can enjoy some long, lazy summer days 

of relaxation and fun.  

  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
Michael Cormick   Bec Carr 

PRINCIPAL    ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL   

PS: Final day for 2022 is Tuesday 20th December – school finishes at 1.30pm.  

PPS: School starts on Monday 30th January for all Preps to Grade 6s. We look forward to welcoming you back 

for another great year at APPS.  
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FROM THE SCHOOL OFFICE ADMIN TEAM..… 
 

2023 Parent Contributions – Payments now accepted via Xuno 
 

Information regarding the 2023 Parent Contributions was emailed to parents this week together with a letter 

from Mr Cormick. Great news is that parent payments can now be made via the Xuno App. We greatly 

appreciate and thank you for your financial support of our school.  

 

Student Medications 
 

A reminder that a Medical Action Plan, completed by a doctor, must be provided for any student 

medication (eg. Ventolin, Epi Pens, severe allergy medication) stored at the school office.  We cannot store 

or administer any medication without an Action Plan containing instructions from a doctor. Parents are 

required to provide up to date Action Plans and inform the school office of any changes to a student’s 

medical condition / action plan.  

This does not however, include occasional antibiotics. Wherever possible, parents should request antibiotic 

prescriptions that can be taken at home, ie Antibiotics that are required 3 times per day can be taken at 

home in the morning, on return from school and again at bedtime. For students that do require antibiotics at 

school, a parent must complete a medication authority form when handing medication into the office. All 

medication must be stored securely at the office for the safety of all students.  

It is recommended that students with hayfever etc. take their medication at home before school.  

 

Absences / Late Arrivals 
 

A reminder that all absences should be reported via Xuno. This ensures that Admin staff, who process all 

attendance data, including late arrivals and early exits are receiving the information in the first instance. 

Teachers are notified of the absence/late arrival during this process. If you wish to pass on any further 

information to teachers, please send them an additional email.  If unable to report via Xuno, absences can 

be advised by emailing the General Office or phoning the school and selecting “1” when prompted to leave 

an absence message. Students arriving late to school must be first signed in at the office by a parent before 

going to class. Parents should complete the sign in register, fill out a “Late Slip” and hand this to their child 

who will proceed on their own to their classroom and give the late slip to the teacher.  

 

 

School Emails – Check the email address you are sending / replying to 
 

When contacting classroom teachers, or responding to their emails via Xuno, remember to double check 

the ‘To’ address.   

Many emails meant for classroom teachers are arriving in the Amsleigh Park PS inbox, along with a huge 

number of other daily external emails. Replying to the school inbox may delay your communication being 

received by the classroom teacher in a timely manner and creates extra work for Admin staff. 

When responding to a teacher’s email, please refer to their email address that appears within their message 

and copy & paste that address into the address field. 

  

Karen Hogan 

Business Manager 

 

 

The office will be closed from 11am on Tuesday 20th December 2022 

and re open on January 30 2023 

 

Seasons Greetings to all families! 

 

 

 

 

PS. We have a new eftPos terminal in the General Office, “Tap” payments now accepted, yay! 😊  
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Xuno Information for families 
 

Amsleigh Park PS uses Xuno as our main communication tool with families, 

including newsletter distribution, absence notifications, student reports, 

communication with your child’s teacher, messages and reminders; and 

commencing in 2023, online permission forms and payments.  

 

Xuno is a web-based school management software that has a website portal for 

use in a browser and an App, ‘Xuno Family” for use on smart phones or tablets.  

 

It is easy to use and is a vital tool to keep our parents informed about their 

child/ren’s school life and all things happening at Amsleigh Park.  

 

Parents should use Xuno to notify the school of any absences, late arrivals 

etc. Bookings for “Get to Know You” & Parent Teacher interviews are also 

managed through Xuno.  

 

Parents can also check and update their family contact details, student 

medical conditions and emergency contacts. It is critical that we have up to 

date medical & contact details for all students, so please regularly check 

your details carefully and update if necessary. 

 

For new families - On enrolment, you should have received a welcome email from 

Xuno (please check your junk folder if not received in your inbox), with 

information on how to create your Xuno account. Please follow the instructions 

and links in the email to create a Xuno account and password in your browser.   

 

As Xuno is our main communication tool, it is important that all families are signed 

up so they are aware of our school information and events.  Please contact the 

office if you require a Xuno welcome email to be resent.  

 

 

Thank you       
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APPS UNIFORM SHOP 
Located in the Thelma Baily Learning & Sporting Centre 

 
OPERATING HOURS – TERM 4 2022   

 Tuesday afternoons 3:00pm – 3:45pm  
 

Last day of operation for 2022 is Tuesday 13 December 
 

Over the Counter Sales Now Available - Masks strongly encouraged 
 

Pay by Credit/Debit Card at the General Office prior to collecting items from the 
uniform shop 

 
* Orders for new Uniform items can be emailed/dropped off to the general office  

Payment by credit/debit card only 
  

Please download & complete a copy of our uniform shop order form and send as a 
PDF to amsleigh.park.ps@education.vic.gov.au    

Any Back orders will be filled as soon as stock is available. 
 

In the event of incorrect sizing, please return unworn items/s with tags intact, 
together with a note that includes the child’s name, grade and the correct size 

required. 
 

A copy of the current approved uniform list/order form is also available on our 
website www.amsleigh.vic.edu.au 

 
Libby Jumas 
Uniform Shop Co-Ordinator 
 
                  UNIFORM SHOP – 2nd HAND UNIFORMS & LOST PROPERTY 

Thank you to the families that donate quality used uniform items back to the school.  

Please ensure that items are clean and have had any name labels/naming removed prior to dropping off the 

items.   Second hand uniform items are only available to purchase during the Uniform Shop opening hours.   

We cannot take orders for second hand items, however requests for items to assist families experiencing 

financial hardship should be made at the General Office. 

 

As stock relies on donations from parents, and changes regularly, there is no guarantee on availability of items. 

Stock of second hand items is currently very low, if you have any items that you are happy to 

donate back to the school, please drop them into the general office. Thank you 
 

LOST PROPERTY – Sadly, there are many items in our lost property area in the canteen foyer. Named items 

are returned to class rooms by our wonderful volunteer helpers. Un-named items will be disposed of at the end 

of each term if not collected. Please ensure all of your childs belongings are clearly named and regularly 

check the Lost Property area if you are missing any items. 

 

Thank you, 

Admin Team 

http://www.amsleigh.vic.edu.au/
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